
HOSTING MULTIPLE SMALL GROUPS
IN ONE SPACE



Hello, hosts of  SEEK21! We’re so excited to partner with you in this opportunity to share the Gospel and seek like 
never before. As you review this resource and determine how your SEEK21 experience will unfold, please make sure to 
keep your local COVID restrictions in mind (you can find more details and specific guidance for this in our Safety and 
Security Document). We hope this resource helps you and your attendees have a transformative SEEK21 experience!

Security

Depending on the size of  your event, we recommend that you consider adding extra levels of  security to keep your at-
tendees safe. This can include (but is not limited to) name tags, a check-in process (at the start of  the event and for each 
session), and extra security personnel on site during the event (keep in mind that some event venues may require you to 
contract a security company). If  COVID restrictions allow and you are expecting to have 100 or more attendees at your 
event, please reach out to safety@focus.org to ensure that we can support you and help you keep your attendees safe.

Hospitality 

Set Up
When setting up your space consider its usage over the course of  the event. Will you need to rearrange for liturgies or 
small group time? Do you have adequate space, for people to socially distance? Consider where the screens for viewing 
content will be placed in relation to seating. If  you’re working with a venue, feel free to ask for suggestions of  how they 
typically set up for a group of  your size.

If  you will need to rearrange your space frequently over the course of  the conference, consider recruiting a few desig-
nated volunteers who can help you move things around as needed.

Welcoming Attendees
Your participants’ first experience of  SEEK21 at your location will be what happens at check-in. This is a moment that 
you can set the tone for the weekend both spiritually and in terms of  safety. Welcome each person to the event and give 
them any details they may need. If  they are new, where can they find the chapel? Who can guide them through the 
weekend and make introductions? 

Of  particular importance at check-in is the COVID protocol you are putting into place for your group. Explain re-
quirements for masks, distancing, and sanitizing if  applicable, and demonstrate these actions personally as you are 
serving at the check-in area. If  the leader is making these a priority, others will follow. 

Check-in is a great time to distribute items from the SEEK21 accompaniment box and provide each person with 
any items your parish is providing such as workbooks, snacks, etc. This is also a great time for each person to create 
a nametag. Nametag templates and suggested materials can be found within this guide and on the FOCUS Connect 
“SEEK21 Hosts” group. Click here for SEEK21 Tools and Resources, including nametag templates.

Snacks and Meals
Meals are a great time to encourage fellowship among your attendees, and providing snacks can help attendees stay fo-
cused throughout the day. Keeping safety in mind, it could be good to provide individually packaged snacks and drinks. 

Inviting attendees to pack their own lunches and eat with a new friend or pick up a meal from a local restaurant as a 
small group is a great way to encourage fellowship during the day. If  you are planning on providing food, be sure to 
collect any dietary restrictions or allergies from your attendees prior to planning your meals. If  you are unable to ac-
commodate a dietary restriction, be sure to let that attendee know in advance so they can make alternate plans!

Emcee 
Asking someone to emcee your SEEK21 experience can help move your attendees through the schedule and content 
smoothly. Even if  your emcee just provides a welcome, any housekeeping items, and a close to the day, it can help your 
attendees further engage in the conference experience.

https://focus.box.com/s/59vobvxp9134aoxdh5osesfvw91imqdf
https://focus.box.com/s/59vobvxp9134aoxdh5osesfvw91imqdf
https://focus.box.com/s/59vobvxp9134aoxdh5osesfvw91imqdf


Fellowship

Schedule 
Use our schedule builder tool to plan each day of  conference content. Make sure to take into account the extra time 
it will take for a larger group of  people to transition activities and locations. Click here for our schedule builder tool 
(under SEEK21 Tools and Resources).

Additional Sessions and Engaging with Sponsors 
As a part of  the SEEK experience, we encourage all our attendees to engage with our SEEK21 sponsors and additional 
content we have available outside of  our main programming. Remind attendees to bring a personal device, such as a 
cell phone, that they can use to stream additional content or chat live with one of  our many sponsors!

Incarnational Times 
There are many opportunities for fellowship during the course of  conference. Consider ways you can provide oppor-
tunities to engage in conversation and friendship in and outside of  small group times. While building your schedule, 
you can place break times strategically, incorporate ice breaker games into meal times, or have an intentional question 
of  the day to start conversations.

Small Groups
You can organize your attendees into small groups the day of  or prior to the beginning of  the conference. If  you are 
organizing your attendees into small groups ahead of  time, be sure to invite their small group leader to reach out to 
them to welcome them and see if  they have any questions. If  you are organizing them on site make sure they know to 
stay in the same small group for the duration of  the conference!

Liturgy

Attending Mass, Confession, and Adoration Locally
It is preferable that SEEK21 attendees attend Mass and adoration in person where permitted by local COVID regula-
tions and consideration for personal safety. 

If  you are hosting multiple small groups, consider inviting your local pastor to say Mass, hear confessions, and preside 
over adoration; if  he has availability, he may also enjoy joining a small group for part or all of  the conference.

If  your pastor or another local priest is unable provide the sacraments during the conference, check into what Masses, 
confession times, and adoration times are available during the conference. Invite small groups to decide on a Mass to 
attend together. Keep in mind that, due to COVID regulations, not all attendees may be able to attend the same Mass 
or adoration slot.

Joining Mass and Adoration with other SEEK21 Attendees
We will be broadcasting Mass each day of  the conference prior to each keynote; we invite you to join us for this lives-
tream if  you are unable to attend Mass in person. We will also have a live Worldwide Prayer Vigil on Saturday night 
where we will be livestreaming Eucharistic adoration and praying together as one Catholic Church.

Even when viewed via livestream, it is important to set a proper environment for the sacraments so that attendees can 
properly orient their hearts. For Mass consider lighting candles, having attendees orient their chairs fully towards the 
screen Mass wil be viewed on, and sitting, standing, and kneeling at the proper moments during the Mass. For adora-
tion, consider lighting candles, dimming the lights, and if  possible providing live praise and worship music at your site. 
We will have the SEEK21 Missal and Music Guide you can utilize for this purpose. The guide will be available in the 
SEEK21 Hosts group on FOCUS Connect and in our conference platform.

https://focus.box.com/s/59vobvxp9134aoxdh5osesfvw91imqdf
https://focus.box.com/s/59vobvxp9134aoxdh5osesfvw91imqdf


Technology

WiFi
Check your WiFi bandwith prior to the start of  the conference. If  your bandwith is low, consider encouraging your 
attendees to disconnect their devices for a smoother streaming experience. For example, an internet speed of  100mbps 
typically supports up to five devices streaming at one time, but additional devices may overburden the system and slow 
down streaming for all devices connected. Check with your service provider to find out how many devices your WiFi 
can support at one time.

A/V Equipment
Check with your venue to see what A/V equipment they already have on hand, whether there are any fees associated 
with using the equipment, and whether you will need to hire a tech to manage it for you (if  you are not permitted or 
unable to run it yourself).

If  you are looking into purchasing equipment, consider the following:

Screens
Starting from a distance of  10ft from the screen you are using, for every foot further away attendees are sitting, you 
should consider increasing the size of  your screen by five inches. Use this handy guide to decide on the size of  screen 
you should purchase.

Projectors
If  you are considering a projector, make sure you have the proper environment, a room that can be darkened enough 
for the image to be clearly visible, and a bright white wall or screen to project on. Consider only projectors that are a 
minimum of  1080P and 3000 lumens.

Sound
When considering sound, you want both amplification and clarity. A sound bar is a good option for both amplification 
and clarity: but those under $100 will only amplify sound, most in the $150-200 range will provide proper amplification 
and clarity.

With all equipment you are planning to purchase, be sure to check compatibility with the device you are planning to 
use to stream content. If  it is not compatible, make sure you have the proper adapters on hand.

Testing Your Equipment
If  possible, consider joining our SEEK21 Pep Rally on 1/28/21 at 6:30 p.m. MT to test your ability to log in, WiFi 
capabilities, and any other equipment you are planning to use.

If  you are unable to join us for the Pep Rally, plan to log in at least 30 minutes prior to the start of  the opening session 
each day. Once you are logged in to Mission Way (our SEEK21 platform), you will be able to test your WiFi and A/V 
equipment by viewing one of  the videos available on our platform.

You can test your WiFi speeds prior to conference here.

Helping Your Attendees Log In
Your attendees will be able to access the SEEK21 platform via the main SEEK21 site, SEEK21.live, or via a QR code 
found in the workbook. To log in, they will need the email used in their registration and the confirmation code found 
in their original registration confirmation email. If  your attendees have difficulties logging in, they can contact us at 
events@focus.org. 

https://www.rtings.com/tv/reviews/by-size/size-to-distance-relationship
https://www.rtings.com/tv/reviews/by-size/size-to-distance-relationship
https://www.speedtest.net/result/10749790581

